Bailey Motorsports a Strong Presence at
Georgian Downs
February 19th 2020
This weekend races got underway at Georgian Downs in
Barrie, a race we consider our home event. The entire
team was supported by family and friends all weekend
long, fitting because this is the Family day long weekend
:-).
They would all be treated to a weekend of great racing
by all of our riders, each of them stepping onto the
podium multiple times! In total we earned 18 top three
finishers, 10 of them 1st!
Top that off with a
night of head to head racing that saw Ryan Hunt take home
the $5000 top prize!
Hats off to our crew, they had our sleds and bikes dialed in,
pulling hole shots, able to soak up the small jumps and handle
the big ones, not to mention, having our pit set up on point.

RD3 of CSRA Snowcross went down this past
weekend in Barrie and it was a weekend of podiums
again for the whole team including myself. Coming
into the weekend wanting to step on the podium on
the snowbike and the sled again I had my focus set
on going out and trying my best to race each race
with an open mind and battle hard to the finish. With
bad luck seeming to not leave me alone in the pro
class, I had a decent moto 1 and crashed off the start
in moto 2, breaking my bars in half and taking me out
of the race. Going into the final I yet again didn’t get
the start I was looking for but didn’t give up and
made some passes for a 7th. Hopefully improve
going forward. Snowbike I had fun motos racing hard
and finishing off the day with a 3rd! Come night time
the Top Gun Shootout was about to start and I put
my head down and for the second time was looking
for another chance to show everyone I can dominate
the shootout just like I was doing in the first round in
Lindsay, but with unfortunate calls, a black flag took
me out of the shootout... I took that as more fuel to
bring to this one event and I knew from advancing
from the first bracket race I would dominate the
night. I went on to do just that, race by race and
went on to win the Top Gun Shootout for the second
time.
Thank you everyone that supports me and Bailey Motorsports!

Ryan #729

Felt great to be back in Canada for my first CSRA race
of the season. Georgian Downs is always a good race
with the track right by the casino so the fans can enjoy
the races from the warmth. The racing was great for
me! Track was pretty fun, little bit icy but had some
good flow to it. I got great starts all weekend and was
able to take the win in all four of my motos by a good
margin. I also got the chance to race in the top shoot
out Saturday night but unfortunately a mechanical
issue in the first round of elimination ended my night.
Too bad, cause I was really looking forward to battling
against the top sleds, but that’s part of racing and
we’ll be back swinging at the next one!
Yanick Boucher

What an unbelievable weekend!! Saturday brought us icy track
conditions and cold temps with high winds! First moto went off
awesome I was able to get a great start on my Bailey Motorsports
Husqvarna 450, and put in good laps and ride a solid moto and
grab the win! Second moto was just as amazing as the first I got a
great start and put myself in a good position and stayed out of the
carnage that was taking place. I was able to grab the win and
secure the overall for the day going 1-1!! Sunday started of great
with better track conditions and warmer temps! First moto was a
fun moto I had a great start and got to run up front and chase my
teammates for a couple laps and grabbed the win in my sport 450
class! Second moto was a bit tougher for me as I got a decent
start! I was running up front with the guys and was getting roosted and getting fogged up I had a tip over trying
to pass for first! I finished the moto 2nd which gave me 2nd overall or the day!

From KSR Race Report

KSR’s eldest rider Brooklyn #500 had consistent
results in Pro Women going 1:1 both days lifting her
skis high in the whoop section to make the pass for
first. Sport 600 presented a challenge this
weekend. With an outstanding start in the class on
Saturday leading the race for a couple laps and
coming across the finish line in 2nd she was in good
position for the second moto. Unfortunately she
bobbled in the corner losing control, and with little
room between riders, she was unavoidably hit from
behind by another rider. With sheer fortitude she
got back on her sled and finished out the race returning to the trailer with bruised and swollen fingers that were
clearly protected from a burn by her Deft Family gloves (two digits were melted/adhered together). Sunday the
team decided to have Brooklyn sit the Sport Class out until more comfort and execution of large doubles can be
achieved.

From KSR Race Report

If there was an award for perseverance Dakota #501 would have earned it without contest for her grit in
competition while battling fevers, chills, sore throat and cough… a likely flu. Given the option both days to sit
out this round, without hesitation she shook her head no and with pure grit donned her helmet and took her
seat on her 2020 Ski-doo RS. The day started rough
to say the least, when on her first race (Jr Girls), first
corner she hit some ice and drove off the track,
hitting a flag and barrel in the process of re-entering
the track. True to her form, entering back on the
track over half a lap down from her competitors she
pushed all her limits and was able to make up
massive time coming across the finish line in second
place, with first in her sights. Setting her up nicely
for her second moto in which she captured the
checkered and continued her 1st place streak in the

class. Her second race, Jr 14-17 Dakota’s “hot start” button was stuck down leaving her at a standstill on the
line as she watched her competition race off the line, leaving her in their roost. Once her sled engaged, she
again was forced to make up time in a mere three lap race but succeeded in crossing the line in 4 th. The 2nd
moto she achieved 3rd giving her a combined moto final of 3rd place and spot on the podium. Sunday saw her
feeling even worse than Saturday but determined to get her four races in. More consistent riding for her, saw
her going 1:1 in Jr girls and 3:3 in Jr 14-17, again making podium in both classes.

Well this weekends has come and gone. So many friends and family came out to watch me do what I love! This
weekend’s track was fun, I kinda wish I had more practice time on the track to size the jumps on my junior sled
but it will come with time. But I was able to get 2nd
overall Saturday and 3rd overall Sunday.
Then I know I’ve been driving Ryan and my grandpa
crazy with my transition sled! But we did it again this
weekend! I went 1-1 Saturday for 1st overall of the day
and then again Sunday I went 1-1 for 1st overalls of the
day! Thank you very everyone happy family day!

From KSR Race Report

Zoe #502 struggled most the weekend with hitting
the green light, making for some impressive riding to
make some passes and work her way up the pack.
Use to softer snow and technical tracks, the hard pack
track the team experienced on Saturday saw Zoe
having to adjust her riding style and work to keep up
with the front of the pack. Still achieving 3rd place
Transition girls, and not quite making it to tech for
the Novice 8-10 she was happy to put the day behind
her and focus on Sunday’s competition, coming out
strong from the start. With milder temperatures
Sunday, the track was softer and more to Zoe’s preference and her results showed it. Going 2:2 in Transition
Girls and earning a 4th overall in Novice 8-10.

Report from Glen
It was an exciting weekend to say the least the morning was full of
Hailey ripping up the track in her classes. So proud of how hard she has
worked on everything this year, countless hours on the practice track
really shows through race day. Then the pro show, not our best
qualifying but never the less on to the final. Ryan ran mid pack never
letting off making the best of the moment
Onto the shoot-out
round one head stiff competition in Jake Weir Won that then, Before I
knew it we were down to the last two we’re in. Felt good about the
final but you never know till it’s over and 5k later it’s over

Report from Troy
Great weekend of racing in Innisfil! The Studboy studs and backers had the sleds
hooking up hard off the line and carbides turning on point combined with C&A pro
skis. Working with great products from our partners makes race day easier.

Report from Derek

Last weekend’s CSRA race at Georgian Downs was a good testing weekend
leading into our next ISOC round in Salamanca, NY.
We were able to test some new suspension configurations on both Yanick and
Ryan’s snowbikes at The Compound practice track the week leading up to the
race. The race weekend was a good opportunity to apply the set ups in a race
environment. Both days of racing went well for both riders. Yanick won all 4
motos over the weekend crediting him first overall both days. Ryan did a great
job riding back from a couple crashes during both motos to a third over all
Saturday and rode two great motos Sunday awarding him second overall.
Yanick and I had planned to showcase his speed against the Pro snowcross
racers in Saturday nights head to head shoot out. We had watched lap times all day and he was consistently 1
sec or more faster than the top snowmobile racers. Unfortunately a hard landing on an icy track condition
caused a part failure that took him out in the first round. We look forward to the next opportunity coming up in
Ottawa to race the snowmobiles head to head again.
Derek Uttley
Flybyu Motorsports

We had an incredible weekend, surrounded by Family and Friends. So fortunate to be able to do what we love
on race weekends.
Thanks to all our partners!
Our next event is the ISOC event in Salamanca, NY. Yanick resumes racing there and is sitting in Second place
overall in that championship. This weekend, Ryan will join Yanick and try out the Snowbike class and a new
group of racers.
The CSRA resumes racing February 28-29 in Ottawa. Looking forward to racing in the Capital and seeing some
sights.

See you at the races.
For more on the team and all our great Partners go to www.baileymotorsports.ca
Social media @baileymotorsports
Facebook https://www.facebook.com/BAILEY-MOTORSPORTS-196013210530733/
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